TODAY is Tuesday, the 29th of March and it is Guitar Week!

Today is A Gold day!

I AM _______________AND I AM ______________________

Please stand for the Pledge

As we begin another school day, let us pause for a moment of silence.
Thank you _______________________ for today’s Moment of Silence picture.

Want extra credit in Algebra 1, Geometry or Algebra 2? Come to the last Fairfax County Junior Math League Contest of this school year on Wednesday April 6th, in the following rooms:

M19 – Mrs. Shepard; B219 – Mr. Collidge; T626 – Mrs. Hiles; T610 – Ms. Conwell

Be prompt, we start at 3:00 pm and end at 3:30pm. For this competition you may use a calculator.

NOW TIME FOR A CLIP
Congratulations to our winners of the Guess the Mathematicians from our Pi Week contest.

From c lunch, Jacob Martinez. From d lunch, Jacob Augelli, From e lunch, Isabella Salinas

Please claim your prize in C111.

NOW TIME FOR A CLIP
MIDDLE SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Ram Zone is the place for you on Tuesdays after school. Plan to meet in the Blue Cafeteria immediately after school and enjoy a snack as we discuss and make plans for upcoming activities. This is not a late bus day so you will need to make arrangements for parent pick-up at 4:30 unless you are a walker. If you have any questions, please see Ms. Malloy in Sub School 7.

Middle school soccer will meet every Monday and Thursday. This program is sponsored by the high school coaches and players and all students are welcome. Cleats and shin guards are optional, but remember to change into your PE uniform and meet in the gym by 3pm.

NOW TIME FOR A CLIP
General basketball intramurals will continue on Mondays and will also be offered on Thursdays. Plan to sign up on the cafeteria stage during your lunch period each day you plan to stay after for any of these playing opportunities, including intramurals.”

**NOW TIME FOR A CLIP**
Sports:

Boys soccer plays away tonight at Patriot high school. Boys lacrosse at home tonight against Saint Ignatius.

Come support Robinson!

Senior happy days go to jasmine calleel, Hannah kim, and amhet daljik.

Have a great day, Robinson!!